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Featuring the rare television broadcast of the band's entire
show from Earls Court in London on Oct. 20, 1994, The Pulse is

a unique concert footage of the band that has never been
available on home video. The new releases feature a running

time of 80 minutes. Originally recorded on a Sony DAT for Live
from Mars. Released in 2004, the video was restored by

original editor/director Storm Thorgerson from 35mm film
elements via a Sony DVCPRO HD camcorder. Due to the

popularity of the concert, the band decided to release a DVD
version of the performance from this concert to supplement
the UK release of the DVD box set. Pink Floyd High-definition
remastered This release also sees the reintroduction of the

iconic pulsating light as per the original 1995 CD release, this
time operated by 2 replaceable AA batteries. The deluxe

packages include music videos, concert screen films,
documentaries, Pulse Tour rehearsal footage & more,

alongside a 60-page booklet. Disc 2: Music Videos, Tour Screen
Films, Documentaries & Additional MaterialMusic VideosTake It

Back 1994High Hopes 1994Marooned 2014Pulse Tour
Rehearsal 1994A Great Day For Freedom Version 1A Great Day

For Freedom Version 2Lost for WordsConcert Screen Films
1994Shine On You Crazy Diamond Parts 1-4,7Speak to

MeTimeThe Great Gig in the SkyMoneyUs and Them (Black &
White)Us and Them (Color)Brain Damage + Eclipse North

American DatesBrain Damage + Eclipse European DatesBrain
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Damage Earls Court, London DatesDocumentaries & Additional
Material (Bd 48/24, Dvd 48/16)The Division BellAlbum Cover

Photography (Ely, Cambridgeshire, UK) 1994PulseTV Ad
1995The Division BellAirships 1994Behind The Scenes

Interviews with the Lead Technicians for the Division Bell
TourRock & Roll Hall of Fame Induction 1996Wish You Were
Here With Billy Corgan Audio-Only Live RecordingsOne of

These Days Live In Hanover 1994Astronomy Domine Live In
Miami
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After a short talk by Nick Mason, archival footage of the band
in studio, is released for the first time on this set. Pink Floyd
released all six Dark Side of the Moon studio albums in 1994
on a double-set of LPs and an audio cassette titled Division
Bell: The Early Recordings. While the band had still been on
the road with Dividion Bell, they invited Ryan Heffington to

Pink Floyd's HQ at Britannia Row in London to begin recording
the pulsing lights show. Nick Mason even asked Ryan to

photograph the band in the studio during recording. The Pulse
concert film was Pulse Restored & Re-Edited in 2019 by David
Mallet and being in the same time the original live recording of

The Dark Side Of the Moon, this Blu-ray features the band
playing in 5.1 sound. This release is titled Pink Floyd - The Blu-
ray, audio track listing is the same as DVD track listing but this
time for Blu-ray. The team re-mastered this performance using

twice the available audio material, enhancing resolution,
dynamic range, audio and video clarity. Made possible by the

contribution of a remarkable number of archive materials,
along with a painstaking and highly detailed restoration, Pulse
Restored maintains the very special feel of a concert film. The
additional audio material available for Pink Floyd - The Blu-ray
includes 58 minutes of pre-recorded film material of the band
in the studio. This material was used to enhance the quality of
the audio and the video images of Pulse Restored & Re-Edited.
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